COUNT’S CHALLENGE THEME PARK
BUSINESS PLAN
More than a destination, a global brand over 100 years old

- 500,000+ tourists per year visit Bran 'Dracula's' Castle *
- Dracula, the infamous star of Transylvania, has appeared in more movies then nearly any
other character in history including Santa Claus**
- Bran Castle was recently identified as the second most expensive piece of real estate in the
world and the most expensive castle in the world ***
- Bran 'Dracula's' Castle is listed as one of the '1001 Places to See Before You Die'****

Bran Castle
*source Ministry of Tourism, Romania
** Dracula is second only to Sherlock Holmes, source Wikipedia
*** source Forbes Magazine
**** source'1001 Places to See Before You Die' by
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LOCATION AND OPPORTUNITY OVERVIEW

In addition to Bran Castle museum and associated museums like the Village Museum, tourists
have three additional principal activities while visiting to Bran in which to participate:

Haunted House, Bran Transylvania
Price of Admission: 6 Euro
Average Duration: 20 minutes

ATV Rental
Average Rental Price: 25 to 30 Euro
Rental Period: 1 hour

5D Theatre, Bran Transylvania
Price of Admission: 7 Euro
Average Duration: 15 minutes

THE NEXT BIG THING

FUTURE LOCATION, THE COUNT'S CHALLENGE
("PROVOCAREA CONTELUI") THEME PARK

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY:

Investors have the ability to truly partner with the Owner/Developer/Management
in a unique investment opportunity. Normally entry-level investments would include
a sales profit for the original buyers/theme park management and a more
conservative profit-sharing agreement. Due to the current global market, investors
are able to invest by purchasing land at the same cost of the original buyers more
than a year and a half ago and equally split on a prorated basis future profit on the
theme park.
This offer is being made to raise much needed capital by selling a portion of assets at
cost to ready investors.
The investment is in land and secured by land but ultimately is in a theme park
business generating revenue from tourism.
The Original Owner and Developer/Manager will maintain at least 50% ownership
throughout uniting the fate of all involved. Investors are never left on their own. As
the Original Owner and Developer/Manager prospers at equal measure so does the
investor.
In any other investment climate, this offer would not exist.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ABOUT THE LOCATION

The average foreign visitor to Bran Castle has trekked to
Romania and to Bran in particular to participate in the legend
of Dracula.

Bran Castle is synonymous with Dracula's Castle, however history
disputes this connection. The Ministry of Tourism and the former
royal family which has taken over custody of the Castle do not
make mention of Dracula or anything connected with legendary Transylvania at the castle
museum and instead focus on the history of the royal family that once lived there.
Merchants however do not overlook the real reason the tourists came. The bazaar is filled with tshirts and souvenirs with the image of Dracula and absolutely none with that of the one-time
royal family.

As a visitor on the tourist site Trip Advisor http://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Reviewg295394-d318167-Reviews-Bran_Castle_Dracula_s_Castle-Brasov_Transylvania.html said "
This is a beautiful Castle but the locals have yet to grab its potential as a tourist spot. It is one of
the most important sites in the country yet they do not realise this "
The Ministry of Tourism in Romania has missed the mark in failing to exploit the Dracula myth
for which Transylvania is world-famous.
Transylvania is big business. Thousands of movies take place here, countless books have been
written, top current Hollywood TV series feature Transylvanian characters and the second largest
holiday in terms of sales, Halloween, is a celebration of all things Transylvanian.
According to Wikipedia, a new Dracula sequel and screenplay is in the works and Sony Pictures
plans the release of a much touted animated film ‘Hotel Transylvania’ both of which should
generate more interested in the already popular genre.
In the year 2006, 14,122,798 tourists vacationed in Romania. The total revenue was $4.2 billion
and with an average expenditure of $679 per tourist.
Romania's tourism industry is expected to grow annually by 6.7% over the ten years 2009-2018,
says a report of the World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC).
Tap into $60 million of associated revenue yearly in Bran, Romania
Simion Alb, director of the Romanian Tourist Office, North America, states that Bran Castle
generates $60 million in revenue within the community of Bran.
One local businessman of Polish decent opened a Haunted House a number of years ago and
while the attraction lacks the sophistication or investment of a world-class tourist attraction, it is
able to easily command 6 Euro (based on current exchange rate) per visitor. How successful is
he though? So much so that he purchased property across the street in order to build a complex
with a 5D theatre presenting short high definition scary films for which he commands 7 Euro
for 15 minutes. While the operating company lacks annual investor reports one need only visit
the locations several days in a row to see the flux of visitors and imagine the return on relatively
small investment being made.

Tourists crowd the central bazaar, near the entrance to the Castle
There is NO restaurant, bar, or club in Bran or surrounds
themed to the Transylvania legend. In fact other then
several lackluster pizzerias there are no restaurant serving
anything other than traditional Romanian food. For as
many restaurants as there are, they are all non-distinct and
it is often joked that the same menu could be printed and
used at each. There is currently no restaurant or food and
drink stop at the Castle.

All in all, tourists have little to do in Bran for more than half a day and they can often be found
in groves playing cards in the town internet cafe, discussing amongst each other, often in
English, how there is nothing to do.
Almost everyone in Bran has missed the potential of Bran, because they do not understand
foreign tourists and most people outside of Bran are simply unaware of the realities of tourism in
the area.
“ Had this Castle been in the US, the Castle would have been turned into a haunted house, there
would be a Dracula theme park down the road (proposed for Bran but shot down), Dracula
shops, a Dracula Hotel, well, you get the picture.” notes a visitor to the Castle on a post at
Virtual
Tourist
http://www.virtualtourist.com/travel/Europe/Romania/Bran520790/Things_To_Do-Bran-BR-1.html#1
A precious few including the businessman mentioned above, those entrepreneurs who sell goods
at 3 times the investment* and now you know the real opportunity.
Now we’ve mentioned several of the few activities currently existent for tourists but there is one
more;
If tourists wish to organize their own off-roading adventure they may rent an ATV at the cost of
25 to 30 Euro per hour. As many secondary streets are not paved and off-roading is legal in the
state forest many tourists are willing to pay the demanded hourly fee that has become a booming
business.
This begs the question: If a tourist would pay an average 100 RON (25-30 Euro) for one
hour on an ATV would they not pay at least the same amount for an entire days worth of
well-run activities, possibly even including use of ATVs ??

EXPLOITING AN OPPORTUNITY
According to the Romanian Ministry of Tourism 3,000 tourists visit Bran Dracula's Castle daily
during the months of July and August. This makes July and August the high peak season and
crucial period for exploiting the opportunity present.
June, September, and December 15-January 15 round out the peak season. Tourism continues
year-round and is especially high on the weekends and totals 500,000+ visitors in total per year.
Bran is truly a year-round resort due to its mountain location and principal attraction, the Castle.
At 500,000 tourists per year there is a year-round average of well over 1,000 tourists per day.
Few locations in the world enjoy this distinction. Even rarer is that these tourism figures are for
visits to the Castle itself not tourists to Bran which add to the overall tourism statistics (many
Romanian tourists visit the location year after year and do not necessarily visit the Castle each
time). This means that 450,000 tourists ALL pass by future The Count's Challenge ticket
booths and main entrance!
As will be shown within this presentation, the high level of tourism, the proven price points, lack
of options and our strategic location create the perfect storm for The Count’s Challenge.

* stand owners in the central bazaar report that they sell souvenirs at roughly three times the cost
of purchase
$60 million revenue figure http://www.usatoday.com/travel/destinations/2007-10-26-worldspookiest-spots-forbes_N.htm

Future Ticket Booths The Count's Challenge

CASE STUDY COMPARISON: NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA

In making a comparison with the potential of Bran and another worldwide destination where
similar potential exists and has already been realized we need not look to a mega-destination like
The Strip in Las Vegas but rather one truly on a similar playing field such as Niagara Falls in
Ontario, Canada.
The star attraction of Niagara Falls is as is evident the Falls themselves. However, the average
tourist spends more time away from the Falls then at them. An entire tourist town has sprung up
on the Canadian side of the Falls where major investors like Ripley’s, Hard Rock Cafe, and
many independents have developed over one hundred additional destinations within the
destination.
On the New York, USA side of the Falls which is a State Park with one restaurant tourists who
do not cross to the Canadian side spend several hours enjoying the Falls, perhaps a meal, and
then leave. Likely if the Canadian side was the same its tourists would do the same. However,
the existence of more to do means people stay more and pay more. People are on vacation after
all.
Like in Bran, Transylvania tourists come from close and far-away locations. In Niagara Falls,
they may come mainly from places like Toronto and Cleveland and in Bran they come from
places like London, Frankfurt, and Bucharest. It's logical to assume that tourists that have come
that far will choose to round-out their day/trip with a fun Transylvania legend oriented
experience, especially when the Castle disappoints, just as in Niagara Falls it is proven "if you
build it they will come."

Oh and by the way, Niagara Falls has a Dracula and Frankenstein fun museum destination, two
more Transylvania-oriented destinations then exist in all of Transylvania at present!

IS ANYBODY ELSE TALKING ABOUT THE POTENTIAL IN BRAN?
Bran and the Bran Castle in particular have in past years become the center of much global
media attention when the Castle was returned to the descendants of the royal family that was
expelled from the Castle at the start of the Communist regime in Romania. The family placed
the Castle for sale at a whopping $ 140million Euro making it the second most expensive
piece of real estate in the world, according to Forbes Magazine.
The Brasov County Council placed an offer to purchase the Castle for 60 million Euro but was
unable to pass the needed bill to actually raise the funds. That the bill however had so much
support shows that the Government knows the value of the Castle and tourism it attracts. (see
links below)
LINKS
Castle for Sale (includes reference to the 450,000 tourists annually statistic and “failsafe tourist destination” )
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/property/overseasproperty/3355514/Vlad-the-unique-selling-point.html
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/19563707/
http://abcnews.go.com/WNT/International/story?id=2942213
County Council's (Government’s) interest:
http://www.bucurestiwww.ro/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=56&Itemid=2
http://www.bucharestherald.com/tourism/38-tourism/1814-tourism-ministry-dominic-of-habsburg-seal-partnershipover-bran-castle
Tourism:
http://www.zf.ro/zf-english/number-of-holidays-abroad-up-40-this-summer-season-2873900/
http://www.bucurestiwww.ro/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=57&Itemid=2

Romanian tourism also seems to be recession proof, as various industry source believe more
and more tourists are looking to Romania because it is viewed as a budget travel destination.
Romanian's recent accession to the EU and the Hapsburg families planned investment to make
Bran Castle a more world-class museum destination along with all the recent publicity all only
serve to help future tourism numbers.

THE COUNT'S CHALLENGE
DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES?

CONCEPT:
The Count’s Challenge ‘Provocarea ContElui’ is a live-action, open-air theme park located
behind Bran Dracula’s Castle.
Tourists visiting Bran and Bran 'Dracula's' Castle do not have sufficient activities in which to
participate. Most tourists are looking for an authentic and truly 'Transylvanian' experience.
They do not find it. While Ripley's (www.ripleys.com) offered to partner in a Ripley’s-BelieveIt-or-Not Museum on the location by providing brand recognition, marketing and $750,000
worth of artifacts we came to the firm conclusion that the most profitable and successful
endeavor does not require the significant additional investment of time and money.
At a museum tourists may be willing to pay 10 Euro entrance fee and may stay an hour or two.
Having visited Bran Castle Museum, Village Museum, and several other smaller museums they
may have limited enthusiasm for another museum even if it is the only one oriented to the
legends of Transylvania. Additional price points are limited to some food and souvenir sales.
Little possibility of modification of the original idea would exist.
Tourists easily pay in groves 25 to 30 Euros for one hour on an ATV. We believe that this is
the case they will also pay 25 to 30 Euro for a "full day's" experience.
Assumedly if you could accommodate as many tourists with ATV's as you could at a museum,
the former would be much more profitable.
Now, if you had a wide arrange of theme-oriented fun activities for the same price, possibly
including ATV, the supposition that you could easily charge 25 to 30 Euro per person to a mass
audience is quite plausible.
In fact, Count's Challenge is considering certificates to participants at the 30 Euro plus level for
one-hour ATV riding in town at 10 Euro to make the choice for our theme park all the more
obvious.
Our concept 'The Count's Challenge' is an open-air theme park requiring limited construction and
investment and delivering maximum return, both in fun and profit.
It will be THE Transylvania experience. That experience that you remember the rest of your life.
The one you tell your friends and family and people on the internet about.
The investment on the ground consists of the acquisition of items like laser tag equipment,
paintball equipment, bows and arrows, an obstacle course most of which can be acquired at low
cost from America and Germany. It includes the construction of a rock-climbing platform, stage
and a fence. It includes other small costs like printing signs, flyers and tickets. It includes staff
that supervises, entertains, and prepares food, in a country with a relatively low salary demand.

We believe that we can expect a high percentage of visitors to the Castle to visit our
attraction because:
- There are almost no activities for tourists in the area. Most can be seen in less than a day yet
many tourists have booked week long and fortnight stays.
Few activities cater to non-Romanian speaking audiences despite the high number of foreign
tourists.


It is the only way to participate in the magic of legendary Transylvania and pass a good
portion of the day with activities and food in a controlled environment.



It is priced competitively; the same cost as an hour ATV ride, hours of fun for twice the
cost of a combined 30 minute experience at the Haunted House an 5D theatre, and with
food at same or lower cost than at local, bland choices.



=The park fills the need for an attraction oriented towards the westernized version of
Transylvania while also providing insight into authentic Transylvania lore including
witches and ‘strigoi.’



Visitors to the Castle will pass the entrance to the forest path to our theme park. It is
across from the final stairs to the Castle. *



Ticket booths, at least three, will be present, with large signage and costumed sales
people in the central bazaar meaning that ALL tourists to the Castle will FIRST pass by
our ticket booths and sales people.



Ticket Sale partnership with most local hotels and inns (pensiune) as well as taxi cab
companies. (We will also have hotel pick-up services for groups)



Marketing via foreign travel agencies and the internet for additional tourists as well as
efforts to bring tourists from other nearby tourist areas: Poiana Brasov, Old Brasov,
Sighisoara, Predeal, and Bucharest.



Hilltop location and placement of large sign will make The Count's Challenge visible
from entry into Bran and from most points in the center.



Our strategic location. We have the only developable land of significant size near the
Castle. No one will ever be able to compete with us on size and relation to Castle.

We also believe that alternatively we can adopt and become highly profitable by targeting a more
select audience, as outlined below.

PROMOTIONAL OVERVIEW:

You find yourself in a small Transylvanian village. You've discovered the legends are true.
Vampires, werewolves, and even Dracula himself exist!
Will you get out alive? Do you have what it takes to become a knight of the Transylvanian
order?
Gabriel Van Helsing has been fighting vampires and monsters for centuries and he can prepare
you to not only survive but become a monster-hunter and Transylvanian knight yourself. The
only question is: Do you have what it takes?

THE COUNT'S CHALLENGE:

An all-day experience in the hills of Transylvania, overlooking Dracula's Castle including:

- "MONSTER LASER TAG" Laser Tag consisting of two teams, one the Monster hunters,
one the hunted. The monster team will be given monster masks to identify them. Games last 15
minutes and take place in the forest meadow connected to the property. Longer games possible
for additional cost.Laser Tag operates using laser
technology that presents no risks or potential clothing
damage to participants and requires no protective wear.
- "MONSTER PAINTBALL" Paintball already popular
in the region modeled on Monster Laser Tag. Participation
will require an additional signed waiver, games last 20
minute and are possible only on Mondays when the Castle
is closed or when staff determines a low tourist turn out.
Count's Challenge will also accept corporate team-building
events including extended play Monster Paintball on off-season Mondays.

- "DRACULA'S HEART" Archery where the aim is to learn to be
able to shoot a stake through Dracula's heart when the time arises.

- "SILVER BULLET" Air Guns, participants improve shooting skills to be able to if the
occasion arrives shoot Dracula with a silver bullet, one of the few ways it is known he and his
vampire cohorts can be killed.

- "CASTLE WALL" Beginner-level rock climbing and obstacle course. Transylvania is a
land of castles, some of them inhabited by forces from the dark side. In order to be able to rescue
a maiden in distress, Knights of the Transylvanian order need to have excellent climbing skills
and be ready for the obstacles placed at many of these castle and fortress to be able to ensure,
when called, the Knight can save the distressed damsel.

- "HEADLESS HORSEMAN"
Horseback riding. Knights of the Transylvanian order
usually travel by horse. Participants learn horseback riding skills, sometimes, in armor as the
journey with a headless horseman in the haunted Transylvanian forest.

- "TESTS OF STRENGTH" Tug-of-Rope, Hot Coal Fire walking, CPR.
A Knight is
always strong. He or she must be able to summon extraordinary strength as exhibited by
winning tug-of-war, walking on hot coals, and showing strength of heart and mind by performing
CPR on a werewolf victim.

- " GABRIEL'S BONFIRE" Bonfire, Storytelling, Food.
Knights
of the Transylvanian Order are expected to be expert historians on the
shadowy history of legendary Transylvania. Gabriel Van Helsing gathers
his knights-in-training for camp side stories of his adventures over the
millennia fighting vampires, monster, and even Dracula himself.
He also introduces friends he has made along the way like Frankenstein
who helps knights learn how to start their fire without matches and
survive in the Transylvanian wilderness.
Finally knights must eat heartedly. At additional cost, kebab on a stake
(like the one that goes through Dracula's heart), popular Romanian cuisine
'mici', popcorn, marshmallows, mulled wine and beer is on offer.
PLUS:
Jack, the Werewolf - at the border of the property in the forest, Count's Challenge intends to
have a wolf on display in a caged area.
Haunted Forest - Count's Challenge connects to extensive forest and will offer hiking trails
with special haunted surprises.
Amphitheatre with Knights show - A small amphitheatre will be built where two knights,
one good, and one evil will battle for audiences.
Occasional music concerts and even weddings can also use the location.

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES:
Scary Face Painting - Participants, especially children, can
have their faces painted to either look like a monster or
vampire or become camouflaged.

Armor of the Knight - A real
knight's armor can be worn by participants to complete their
transformation. They can also handle swords from the sword
collection.

Chairlift - Alternative entrance way via chairlift to the hill where
The Count's Challenge is located. Occurs small additional fee and is
something of an experience itself. At some point this may be
transformed into more an aerial tramway/gondola providing a more
bird's eye view of Bran and the Castle.

FOR SALE:
SALE:
Diploma - Frame able Diploma listing the feats of the new Knight of the Transylvanian order
The Souvenir - A unique souvenir featuring a vampire killing kit based on those of historic
lure.
Sword -- A variety of knight's swords for sale
Fanged teeth -- easily insert able and unmistakable proof you have been bitten in Transylvania
Photo -- Photos of participants participating in feats, daunting knights armor, with
Transylvanian legends like Dracula and Frankenstein.
Beer, Mulled Wine, Food - with campfire side/scenic view/entertainment amenities

Profit from additional activities and sales require investment in theme park start-up costs.

PROFIT AND COST FIGURES
Based Ticket Price: 30 Euro
Salary Costs
Brut Salary (including taxes to State) :
5 staff members YEAR-ROUND
10 staff members EXTRA STAFF FOR JULY, AUGUST, OTHER HIGH PEAK
SEASON
Salaries paid out:
Team Manager 1,500 Euro/month
Cook
1,000Euro/month
Principal Actor 1,000 Euro/month
Staff Member
600 Euro/month
x5 3,000 Euro x 10 6,000 Euro/month
TOTAL:
6,500 Euro/month / YEAR-ROUND
9,500 Euro month / HIGH PEAK SEASON
Maintenance Costs:
Electricity/Generator
Lawn maintenance
Pathway maintenance
Septic system cleaning
Incidentals
TOTAL:
3,000 Euro month
Insurance

2,000 euro/month
200 euro/month
200 euro/month
100 euro/week
200 euro/month

2,000 Euro/month

Ticket Booth Partners 5-10% of each ticket sale
Ticket Sales Partners 5-10% of each ticket sale
Marketing

1,000 Euro/month (to increase)

TAXES 19% VAT
THESE FIGURES ARE BASED ON SCENARIOS A-B. SCENARIO C MAY REQUIRE
ADDITIONAL COSTS, SCENARIO D LESS COSTS.

GRAND TOTAL:
5 Euro taxes
5 Euro other costs
10 Euro per ticket
(if VAT is added to the price then a net income of 25 Euro is possible. In any event the average
net income per ticket differs between high peak season and the rest of the year except for
Scenario D due to extra staff and maintenance costs. Therefore when calculating the summeronly profit, versus year-round average, calculations are modified).

NET TICKET PROFIT :
Based on 450,000 total tourists to Castle per annum

SCENARIO A

20 Euro net income

10%
20%
30%
50%
60%
(percentage of total tourists to Castle)
900,000 1,800,00 2,700,00 5,000,000 5,900,000
Euro/per annum

SCENARIO B
10%
720,000

16 Euro net income

20%
1,440,000

30%
2,116,000

50%
3,600,000

60%
4,320,000

SCENARIO C
Mass entrance, 10 Euro net income
many attractions not included in admission price
30%
50%
70%
1,250,000
2,225,000
3,150,000

SCENARIO D

5%
1,687,500

Exclusive Experience 75 Euro net income
Includes meal, extended play
10%
3, 375,000

20%
6,750,000

(This means 22,500, 45,000 and 90,000 tourists respectively per year. That 5% of tourists,
representing the most well-to-do of all tourists, would not participate in this singular unique
experience is unlikely.)

RETURN ON INVESTMENT

20,000 Euro (minimum amount invested)
10%
Scenario A 40,900
Scenario B 32,727

20%
81,800
66,090

30%
122,727
96,181

50%
227,272
163,636

60%
268,181
196, 363

30% 50%
70%
Scenario C 56,818 101,136 143,181
5% 10%
76,704 153,409

Scenario D

20%
306,818

Or increments thereof, for example:
100,000 Euro

Scenario A
Scenario B

10%
20%
204,500 409,000
163,635 330,450

30%
Scenario C 284, 090
5%
Scenario D 383,520

30%
613,635
480,905

50%
505,680

50%
1,136,360
818, 180

60%
1,340, 905
981,815

70%
715,905

10%
767,045

20%
1,534,090

220,000 Euro maximum investment 50% of land

Scenario A
Scenario B

10%
450,000
360,000

20%
900,000
720,000

Scenario C

30%
625,000

Scenario D

5%
10%
843,750 1,687,500

30%
1,350,000
1,058,000

50%
1,112, 500

70%
1,575,000

20%
3,375,000

50%
2,500,000
1,800,000

60%
2,950,000
2,160,000

HOW TO INVEST -- THE DEAL

Investors can invest starting at 20,000 Euro and go up to 50% of the purchase price of the land
which was 59 Euro sm2 plus commissions. (Legalized documents available for inspection to
serious investors)

All investors will have their legal land ownership registered in the Romanian land registry via
notary. Larger investors should choose the option of their ownership of up to 50% expressed as
percentage ownership over the entire land .

Investors will be further protected with a contract over the entire land with the validity of the
entire life of the theme park in which the theme park company shall rent the land from the
owners according the profit-split outlined above.
A guaranteed return contract is also negotiable.

Exit strategies: Selling what you own

At some point, you may want to consider selling your land. You have only invested the actual
cost of land as of late 2007/early 2008. Your eventual sale of the land should never be less than
that amount plus the profit you have earned up to that point via the theme park revenue. Even
moderate performance will increase substantially the value of your land. You will now be
selling in effect a part of a business rather than just land.
A banner performance, as expected in the figures above, even after a short holding time will
cause the value of your land to grow substantially. (First anticipated possibility to sale at profit –
September 2009) As the business results become more and more established the value of the
land grows exponentially as you are selling the land and right to future income. As we predict
an easy return of capital invested in the first year, you will likely wish to retain your ownership
in the land, cost-free, for the ongoing excellent revenues. However should you wish to sell to
generate a larger lump-sum payment, it should be an excellent option for you.
In order to benefit from additional sales (souvenir, food. ) investors need purchase a pro-rated
ownership in the management Company. This would imply a relatively small additional
investment in the start-up costs (equipment, etc.) and advance payment of salaries, etc. This
option is only on offer as a bonus to large investors in the land acquisition.

Investors should expect over the first 4 months June, July, August, and September to experience
particularly good results even though it is the first year of activities. As June and September are
peak-season and July-August is high peak season with an estimated 3,000 tourists to the Castle
per day, the short term return on investment should be over half of the yearly predicted incomes
according to the above-mentioned scenarios. Therefore this investment offers near immediate
return on investment.
Transylvania may be the only remaining untapped tourism market of its caliber in the world.
The combination of tourism and real estate presents a compelling financial opportunity for the
able investor.
This project will launch June 1, 2009. A two-month lead time plus reservation period means
that investors need to commit by February 28, 2009 with advance and have all funds secured by
March 30, 2009.

THE COUNT’S CHALLENGE SRL
BUSINESS PLAN EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Count's Challenge (CC) is a new theme park destination located in Bran, Transylvania,
Romania near Bran ''Dracula's'' Castle. With little competition, and incredible setting, and a
solid management team, CC will be able to execute on its comprehensive business plan.
Count's Challenge is a medieval Transylvania theme park blending fantasy with reality and
providing visitors the opportunity to participate hands-on in a variety of recreation opportunities
and experience a fantasy lifestyle. It is inspired in part by Renaissance fares in North America
which are highly successful.
CC has three keys to success. The first is its competitive edge of convenience. CC offers
incredible convenience for Castle Bran visitors being located just 500 some meters from the
Castle entrance via a forest path and with alternative entrance located just off Poarta Street, near
town center and en route to the ski area. The second key is to maintain a high level of quality
with multiple price points. This will keep clients staying longer and spending more. The last key
is strong local marketing. With over 500,000 annual visitors to the Castle Bran and growing and
at least 800,000 people having an overnight stay in Bran per year and the general lack of
secondary tourist activities, Count's Challenge with capitalize on local partnerships with hotels,
transport companies and local merchants to sell tickets as well as create a heavy presence in the
central square of Bran, near the Castle.
CC has targeted two distinct segments of the market, foreign tourists and local extended stay
tourists. The foreign tourist segment is made up of people that have come to Transylvania for an
extended stay to experience the legend of Dracula and of times gone by. The second group is
local Romanian tourists who come from across the country and in particular capital city
Bucharest who while interested in the areas heritage come primarily for an outdoor getaway.
CC will undertake a three pronged marketing strategy used to generate awareness for the theme
park.. The first is printed materials to be passed out in a number of retail locations by costumed
representatives including in the central square of Bran.. The second will be advertisements that
will be placed in the local publications, billboards, etc. . Lastly, CC will enter into strategic
marketing and sales partnerships with all area hotels and inns, taxi and bus companies, a variety
of local merchants include kiosk owners near the entrance to the Castle.
This will be addition to regularly scheduled festivals to be carried out, in conjunction with the
local town hall including; Octoberfest, Halloweenfest, Medieval Days, and the Arrival of the
Knights Ceremony and Celebration at the launch of Count’s Challenge.

CC has conservatively forecasted profitability to occur during year one. CC is an exciting
opportunity that combines an unmet market need, a well thought out business model and a
seasoned management team.

Year-by-year profit and loss assumptions
Annual cumulative price (revenue) increase
Annual cumulative inflation (expense) increase
Interest rate on ending cash balance

Year 1
0.50%

Year 2
5.00%
2.00%
0.50%

Year 3
8.00%
4.00%
0.50%

Year 4
9.00%
6.00%
0.50%

1.1 OBJECTIVES

•
•
•

Create the #1 tourist destination in Transylvania.
Offer an exciting opportunity to a wide untapped audience.
Become profitable within two years.

1.2 MISSION

The Count's Challenge Theme Park and Adventure's mission is to create the premier tourist
attraction in Transylvania and the first and original tourist attraction dedicated to the ''legends of
Transylvania'' , appealing to foreign as well as local tourists . It is our goal to make every
customer as satisfied as possible.

1.3 KEYS TO SUCCESS
•
•
•

Convenience: The facilities must be convenient in order to attract sufficient numbers of
people.
Quality: The clients must like the experience and want to spend more time and money at
CC.
Benchmarked customer service: Customer service is the #1 priority

Year 5
10.00%
8.00%
0.50%

2.1 COMPANY OWNERSHIP
Count's Challenge Theme Park Adventure SRL will be registered by current land
owners/partners and the Investors. It will be registered in Bacau, Romania and supervised by
attorney Mircea Sprianu. Ernst and Young will handle audited financial report activity.
The board will consist of six individuals; 3 from the ‘’original owner’’ and 3 from the
‘’investors’’.

2.2 START-UP SUMMARY
CC will have the following costs at startup:
•
•
•
•

Minor construction, signage, and equipment;
Insurance, Security, and Maintenance Fees;
Secured salary for for first 1-2 months;
Infrastructure improvements (water pipes, access paths).

CC has secured additional land usage rights through agreement with the National Forest
Service,CC was able to negotiate the right to use the Forest for walking/access paths and
activities that do not require construction such as paintball and laser tag. The Forest at the border
with CC destined property is perfect for such activities being a mainly cleared meadow.
A breakdown of costs follows.

2.3 THE IMPLEMENTATION TEAM:

Count’s Challenge SRL has already assembled a key implementation team certain to optimize
the success of the Project. Each player brings unique and crucial experience to CC and creates an
overall dream team for this Project.
Kevin Stillmock
Mr. Stillmock brings a unique asset to the team. Having spent the better part of a decade in
Romania, he has spent the past two years based in Bran gaining intimate knowledge of the local
market and traveling to various global tourist destinations to conceive and develop the idea of
The Count’s Challenge. He brings an international perspective with local credentials to the team.

Mircea Sprianu
Mr. Sprianu is an attorney-at-law in the city of Bacau, Romania and serves and legal council to a
number of corporate clients including major developers and malls such as Mall Bacau and Real
Onesti. A good share of his firm’s activity is in support of foreign companies active in-country.
Doru Pomana
Mr. Pomana brings a unique experience to CC having served from 2005 to 2009 as the Consilier
to the mayor of Bran on European relations and having operated for numerous years profitable
souvenir kiosks in the town center.
Building on this experience, he will offer CC keen insight into the local market, important
connections at the government level, and three centrally located stands for marketing and ticket
sales.
Champion Media Group
Led by Florin Decebal Gheorge and closely connected with MediaPro, Romania’s largest
marketing agency, Champion Media Group has been active for 17 years in Transylvania since
shortly after the liberalization of the market. It’s one of the most tenured and successful
marketing agencies in the Country.
Among The Champion Group’s satisfied customers: Volvo, Ciucas Beer, Lustic Invest and
Belart Shopping Center.
EcoXtrem
There is no team in Romania better equipped to carry out the final implantation of CC; it’s
construction and delivery then EcoXtrem.
They have created numerous temporary attractions of similar nature and possess expert
knowledge on construction and set-up of activities and dwellings of CC’s nature and have trained
staff including live actors in exactly the fields pertinent to CC.
They are also behind the Ice Hotel, Romania’s most popular seasonal tourist
destination.EcoXtrem also brings three highly successful years in the teambuilding market to the
equation and will partner with CC to bring its and other cliental as customers to the theme park
during off-season.Among EcoXtrem’s satisfied customers: Vodafone, ING Bank, National
Geographic and Rafiessen Bank.

4.1 MARKET SEGMENTATION

The main markets that CC will target is segmented into two groups:
•
•

Foreign tourists: Those tourists coming mainly from the EU, America, and Japan due to
Transylvania’s connection with the Dracula legend.
Local tourists: Those tourists, from Romania, who have come for outdoor recreational
activities, rest, and the areas historical significance.

In addition CC will tap into two lucrative markets during off-season
-

Teambuilding Events, a 200 million Euro per year industry in Romania
Weekend and Weeklong Gladiator and Survival Schools

4 .2 WEATHER
The WEATHER in Bran is perfect for this kind of operation. Bran is what is known as an
outdoor-oriented resort. Though much of the Castle tour is indoors the area attracts tourists
largely in-part to its unique natural setting and invitation to outdoor recreation (skiing, biking,
picnicking, hiking) . Tourists do not escape to the mountains to spend the majority of their time
inside.
The climate during May to October, when the majority of tourists is visit, is mild and without
precipitation. During the winter holiday season, the main precipitation is snow yet outdoor
temperatures are generally around -3 Celsius. During the rest of the winter, the majority of
tourism is on the weekends, and most tourists spend the time outside skiing, sledding, so on and
so forth, as well as visiting the Castle. Many complain year-round of the lack of organized
activities.
Chances of rain are highest from late October to late November, and March into May. This
comes during the low season. In any event tourists will have covered areas in which to
participate in Count Challenge activities.

4.3

PREDICTIONS AND GUARANTEES

Bran Castle is valued at over $100 million. This value is assed do to the tourism revenues the
Castle produces. While strategically located land in Romania continues to increase moderately
in value, lack of access to bank loans, etc. has temporarily stunted the market. Therefore,
investors in land should expect difficulty in selling from late 2008 to late 2009.
The land for Count's Challenge was acquired in 2007 and at 2007 prices. Investors in this
Project are acquiring the land at the same cost of land acquisition of the original buyers plus the
25,000 Euro in start-up costs.
It is more than conceivable that the land could be sold at this price without any project attached
to it, as indeed it was once already. However the Seller believes the potential of the land is so
high that it does not merit a sale whether that transaction occur immediately or over a period of
several months.
Not wanting to sell the land AND Due to lack of liquidity, the Seller would rather have 50% of
something then 100% of nothing. The Seller therefore invites a truly equal partner to make an
investment equal to his and to carry out the project together, with equal profit expectation.
The investment in land itself can be termed safe but the opportunity to own land behind
Dracula's Castle in a strategically designed theme park can only be termed exceptional. This is
essentially nothing less than the opportunity to own the Dracula-Transylvania legend for all
intensive purposes. Dracula is from Transylvania. When someone comes to Transylvania from
abroad they come to see the land of Dracula. They all come to see the Castle, which does not
touch upon the legend. However across the gate is The Count's Challenge where they can have
an authentic Transylvania legendary experience. In addition, the area is extremely popular with
local tourists who seek outdoor activities to occupy weekend and weeklong stays.
After 12 months, the Seller, offers to BUY BACK the land at cost of acquisition minus profits
made to date. This shall be a contractual clause.
Any investor need commit to a minimum 12 month hold time. However it is conceivable that
investors would make offers of purchase prior to that time.
In the case that one investor needs or wants to sell and there are no buyers, it means the business
is not successful. Therefore at 12 months all investors would assumedly want to take the buyback
option OR;
The worst-case-scenario exit strategy provides the Investor , in the case that the Seller does not
honour the buyback offer, the right of forced sale over the entire land plot(Investors and Sellers
OR 100% of land surface) this also includes any and all structures built on the land as well as the
rights over the theme park concept and business.

Therefore the Investor having purchased 50% of the land now need obtain in addition to profits
already received via sale of the entire land surface and existing business a sum equalling what it
initially invested, which was half of the cost of the land as of 2007 plus business start-up costs.

STRATEGY AND IMPLEMENTATION SUMMARY

CC's business strategy is fairly simple, attract tourists who visit Bran and Castle Bran and
develop a reputation that will eventually lead to international recognition. To develop business
from tourists already in Bran, CC must ‘’dominate’’ the Bran area; presence in hotels,
restaurants, on the street, and most importantly in the center square leading to the Castle.
CC must deliver an experience that keeps clients satisfied and spending time and money at the
theme park.
Please see the following sections which provide more detail into CC's strategy.

5.1 COMPETITIVE EDGE
CC's competitive edge is convenience and uniqueness. CC is easy to reach, located just behind
Castle Bran via a forest pathway and alternatively via vehicular access off of the principal road
leading to the ski area and forest reserve and just several minutes from the cent
Offering an immense gamma of Transylvania-theme oriented activities and being the first and
only one to do so is a true competitive edge.

5.2 MARKETING STRATEGY
CC's marketing strategy will be based on several different methods and implanted in conjunction
with Champion Media Group:
•
•
•

Printed materials handed out in town center: Information regarding CC and the
services it offers will be distributed effectively where all Castle tourists pass by.
Printed materials and sales at indoor and outdoor retail outlets: These sources will
be used because nearly all potential clients will also visit retail outlets during their stay .
Advertisements: CC will be advertising in several different local journals. These
journals have a very targeted readership. CC will also advertise via billboard and from
the fact that its flag with logo will be seen from the town center and by those entering the
town via car.

•

Hotel and Transportation Partnerships: CC will create close strategic alliances with
hotels and inns in the area to promote and send clients to CC as well as taxi and bus
companies. For example, hotel guests would be asked at check-in as to their itinerary
and if they would not like to prebook for Count’s Challenge and dress
appropriately.

5.3 SALES STRATEGY
CC's sales strategy is quite simple, capture all tourists who came to Castle Bran for its legendary
connection with Dracula. Ultimately CC should be able to attract 100% of foreign tourists who
have come from this express purpose but do find connection with this legend elsewhere. And,
capture a significant number of local tourists who have prolonged stays in Bran, making CC the
number one recreational choice in the region.
According to Champion Media Group, CC should expect at medium price point to attract 50% of
tourists to Bran Castle from year one with only a beginner-level marketing campaign.

5.3.1 SALES FORECAST

Bran Castle generates $60 million in revenue annually to Bran area businesses. The
Teambuilding industry generates 200 million Euro and is expected to grow within two
years to 250 million Euro. CC will tap into these important, lucrative revenue streams.
CC has forecasted sales to grow strongly and steadily for the first several years. This forecast is
based on several assumptions. CC has the only land plot viable for this type of operation in such
close proximity to Bran Castle. It would be hard if not impossible to compete with CC on both
location and authenticity due to its direct connection to the Castle property. CC will employ a
high quality, original and generally non-commercial or “cheesy” attraction as it believes
something Disney-esque is not necessary or ideal for success. CC anticipates attracting in a
relatively short period of time a number of foreign tourists who would else wise not visit
Transylvania growing it’s number of visitors exponentially. This may create the need for
additional staff and maintenance.

SCENARIO 1:
1. Year-one revenue expectancy
y

Number off u
units sold annually
Average sa
sales price per unit
Annual rev
evenue per product

Ticket Costs
(net)
250,000
$19.00
$4,750,000

Tot
otal year 1 revenue

$5,625,000

Expected gross m
margin per product
Annual cost of goods
ds sold per product

Ticket Costs
(net)
30.00%
$1,425,000

Total year 1 ccost of goods sold

$1,687,500

Food and
nd
Beverage
ge
125,000
00
$4.00
$500,000
00

Souvenirs
125,000
$3.00
$375,000

Food and
nd
Beverage
ge
30.00%
%
$150,000
00

Souvenirs
30.00%
$112,500

2. Year 1 cost of goods sold

3. Annual maintenance, repair,, an
and overhaul
Fac
actor (%) on capital
equipment

15%

4. Number of years for straight-li
line depreciation

5

Suvenirs
Food and Beverage
Number of units sold annually
Ticket Costs (net)

Average sales price per unit
0

5,000,000

10,000,000

Annual revenue per product

SCENARIO 2:
1. Year-one revenue expectancy
y

Number off u
units sold annually
Average sa
sales price per unit
Annual rev
revenue per product

Ticket Costs
(net)
100,000
$9.00
$900,000

Tot
otal year 1 revenue

$1,215,000

Expected gross m
margin per product
Annual cost of goods
ds sold per product

Ticket Costs
(net)
30.00%
$270,000

Food and
nd
Beverage
ge
45,000
$4.00
$180,000
00

Souvenirs
45,000
$3.00
$135,000

Food and
nd
Beverage
ge
30.00%
%
$54,000
00

Souvenirs
30.00%
$40,500

2. Year 1 cost of goods sold

Total year 1 ccost of goods sold

$364,500

3. Annual maintenance, repair,, an
and overhaul
Fac
actor (%) on capital
equipment

15%

4. Number of years for straight-li
line depreciation

5

Annual reve
evenue per product

1,200,000
1,000,000

Average sales
sale price per unit

800,000
Number of units
u
sold annually
600,000
400,000
200,000
0
Ticket Costs
osts (net)

Food and Beverage

Suvenir
enirs

FINANCIAL PLAN
The following sections will outline important financial information.

8.1 IMPORTANT ASSUMPTIONS
Year-by-year profit and loss assumptions
Annual cumulative price (revenue) increase
Annual cumulative inflation (expense) increase
Interest rate on ending cash balance

Year 1
0.50%

Year 2
5.00%
2.00%
0.50%

Year 3
8.00%
4.00%
0.50%

Year 4
9.00%
6.00%
0.50%

8.2 BREAK-EVEN ANALYSIS
The Break-even analysis indicates that approximately 489,550 Euro will be needed in first year
revenue to reach the Break-even point. At 16 Euro NET per head, we would need just over
30,000 tourists per year or 5.5% to break-even. Additional year revenues would need be
minimal to continue break-even status.

Year 5
10.00%
8.00%
0.50%

8.3 PROJECTED PROFIT AND LOSS

SCENARIO 1:

Revenue
Gross revenue
Cost of goods sold
Gross margin
Other revenue [source]
Interest income
Total revenue

Operating expenses
Sales and marketing
Payroll and payroll taxes
Depreciation
Insurance
Maintenance, repair, and overhaul
Utilities
Property taxes
Administrative fees
Other
Total operating expenses

Operating income
Interest expense on long-term debt

Operating income before other items
Loss (gain) on sale of assets
Other unusual expenses (income)

Earnings before taxes

Taxes on income

Net income (loss)

16%

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

$5,625,000
1,687,500
$3,937,500

$5,906,250
1,721,250
$4,185,000

$6,378,750
1,790,100
$4,588,650

$6,952,838
1,897,506
$5,055,332

$7,648,121
2,049,306
$5,598,815

$0
$0
$3,937,500

$0
$0
$4,185,000

$10,000
$0
$4,598,650

$0
$0
$5,055,332

$0
$0
$5,598,815

$102,000
60,000
10,000
24,000
36,000
0
2,000
18,000
10,000
$262,000

$104,040
$61,200
10,200
$24,480
0
$0
$2,040
$18,360
$10,200
$230,520

$108,202
$63,648
10,400
$25,459
0
$0
$2,122
$19,094
$10,608
$239,533

$114,694
$67,467
10,600
$26,987
0
$0
$2,249
$20,240
$11,244
$253,481

$123,869
$72,864
10,800
$29,146
0
$0
$2,429
$21,859
$12,144
$273,111

$3,675,500

$3,954,480

$4,359,117

$4,801,851

$5,325,704

0

0

0

0

0

$3,675,500

$3,954,480

$4,359,117

$4,801,851

$5,325,704

0
0

0
0

1,000
0

0
0

0
0

$3,675,500

$3,954,480

$4,360,117

$4,801,851

$5,325,704

588,080

632,717

697,619

768,296

852,113

$3,087,420

$3,321,763

$3,662,498

$4,033,555

$4,473,591

SCENARIO 2 :
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

$1,215,000
364,500
$850,500

$1,275,750
371,790
$903,960

$1,377,810
386,662
$991,148

$1,501,813
409,861
$1,091,952

$1,651,994
442,650
$1,209,344

$0
$0
$850,500

$0
$0
$903,960

$10,000
$0
$1,001,148

$0
$0
$1,091,952

$0
$0
$1,209,344

Operating expenses
Sales and marketing
Payroll and payroll taxes
Depreciation
Insurance
Maintenance, repair, and overhaul
Utilities
Property taxes
Administrative fees
Other
Total operating expenses

$102,000
60,000
10,000
24,000
36,000
0
2,000
18,000
10,000
$262,000

$104,040
$61,200
10,200
$24,480
0
$0
$2,040
$18,360
$10,200
$230,520

$108,202
$63,648
10,400
$25,459
0
$0
$2,122
$19,094
$10,608
$239,533

$114,694
$67,467
10,600
$26,987
0
$0
$2,249
$20,240
$11,244
$253,481

$123,869
$72,864
10,800
$29,146
0
$0
$2,429
$21,859
$12,144
$273,111

Operating income

$588,500

$673,440

$761,616

$838,471

$936,233

0

0

0

0

0

$588,500

$673,440

$761,616

$838,471

$936,233

0
0

0
0

1,000
0

0
0

0
0

$588,500

$673,440

$762,616

$838,471

$936,233

94,160

107,750

122,018

134,155

149,797

$494,340

$565,690

$640,597

$704,316

$786,436

Revenue
Gross revenue
Cost of goods sold
Gross margin
Other revenue [source]
Interest income
Total revenue

Interest expense on long-term debt

Operating income before other items
Loss (gain) on sale of assets
Other unusual expenses (income)

Earnings before taxes

Taxes on income

Net income (loss)

16%

SCENARIO 1:
$6,000,000
$5,000,000
$4,000,000
Total Revenue

$3,000,000

Net Income
$2,000,000
$1,000,000
$0
1

2

3

4

5

SCENARIO 2:
$1,400,000
$1,200,000
$1,000,000
$800,000
$600,000
$400,000
$200,000
$0
1

2

3

4

5

Total Revenue
Net Income

8.4 PROJECTE
TED CASH FLOW
The following table and chart wil
will indicate Projected Cash Flow.
SCENARIO 1:
Yea
ear 1

Year 2

Year 3

Yearr 4

Year 5

Total

Operating activities
Net income
Depreciation
Accounts receivable
Inventories
Accounts payable
Amortization
Other liabilities
Other operating cash flow items
Total operating activities

$3,087,4
7,420
10,0
0,000
0
0
0
0
0
0
$3,097,4
7,420

$3,321,763
10,200
0
0
0
0
0
0
$3,331,963

$3,662,498
10,400
0
0
0
0
0
0
$3,672,898

$4,033,555
55
10,600
00
0
0
0
0
0
0
$4,044,155
55

$4,473,591
10,800
0
0
0
0
0
0
$4,484,391

$18,578,827
52,000
0
0
0
0
0
0
$18,630,827

Investing activities
Capital expenditures
Acquisition of business
Sale of fixed assets
Other investing cash flow items
Total investing activities

$0
0
$0
0
$0

$0
0
$0
0
$0

$0
0
$0
0
$0

$0
0
$0
0
$0

$0
0
$0
0
$0

$0
0
0
0
$0

Financing activities
Long-term debt/financing
Preferred stock
Total cash dividends paid
Common stock
Other financing cash flow items
Total financing activities

$0
0
0
0
0
$0

$0
0
0
0
0
$0

$0
0
0
0
0
$0

$0
0
0
0
0
$0

$0
0
0
0
0
$0

$0
0
0
0
0
$0

Cumulative cash flow

$3,097,4
7,420

$3,331,963

$3,672,898

$4,044,155
55

$4,484,391

$18,630,827

Beginning cash balance
Ending cash balance

$0
$3,097,4
7,420

$3,097,420
$6,429,383

$6,429,383
$10,102,282

$10,102,282
82
$14,146,436
36

$14,146,436
$18,630,827

$20,000,000
$15,000,000

Net Income

$10,000,000

Operating Activities

$5,000,000

Ending Cash balance

$0
1

2

3

4

5

SCENARIO 2:
Yea
ear 1

Year 2

Year 3

Yearr 4

Year 5

Total

Operating activities
Net income
Depreciation
Accounts receivable
Inventories
Accounts payable
Amortization
Other liabilities
Other operating cash flow items
Total operating activities

$494,3
4,340
10,0
0,000
0
0
0
0
0
0
$504,3
4,340

$565,690
10,200
0
0
0
0
0
0
$575,890

$640,597
10,400
0
0
0
0
0
0
$650,997

$704,316
16
10,600
00
0
0
0
0
0
0
$714,916
16

$786,436
10,800
0
0
0
0
0
0
$797,236

$3,191,378
52,000
0
0
0
0
0
0
$3,243,378

Investing activities
Capital expenditures
Acquisition of business
Sale of fixed assets
Other investing cash flow items
Total investing activities

$0
0
$0
0
$0

$0
0
$0
0
$0

$0
0
$0
0
$0

$0
0
$0
0
$0

$0
0
$0
0
$0

$0
0
0
0
$0

Financing activities
Long-term debt/financing
Preferred stock
Total cash dividends paid
Common stock
Other financing cash flow items
Total financing activities

$0
0
0
0
0
$0

$0
0
0
0
0
$0

$0
0
0
0
0
$0

$0
0
0
0
0
$0

$0
0
0
0
0
$0

$0
0
0
0
0
$0

Cumulative cash flow

$504,3
4,340

$575,890

$650,997

$714,916
16

$797,236

$3,243,378

Beginning cash balance
Ending cash balance

$0
$504,3
4,340

$504,340
$1,080,230

$1,080,230
$1,731,227

$1,731,227
27
$2,446,142
42

$2,446,142
$3,243,378

$3,500,000
$3,000,000
$2,500,000
$2,000,000

Net Income

$1,500,000

Operating Activitie
vities

$1,000,000

Ending Cash balanc
lance

$500,000
$0
1

2

3

4

5

8.5 PROJECTED BALANCE SHEET
The following table will indicate the Projected Balance Sheet.
SCENARIO 1
Assets
Cash and short-term
investments
Accounts receivable
Total inventory
Prepaid expenses
Deferred income tax
Other current assets
Total current assets

Initial balance

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

$0
0
0
0
0
0
$0

$3,097,420
0
0
0
0
0
$3,097,420

$6,429,383
0
0
0
0
0
$6,429,383

$10,102,282
0
0
0
0
0
$10,102,282

$14,146,436
0
0
0
0
0
$14,146,436

$18,630,827
0
0
0
0
0
$18,630,827

Buildings
Land
Capital improvements
Machinery and equipment
Less: Accumulated
depreciation expense
Net property/equipment

$50,000
440,000
0
0

$50,000
440,000
0
0

$50,000
440,000
0
0

$50,000
440,000
0
0

$50,000
440,000
0
0

$50,000
440,000
0
0

0
$490,000

10,000
$480,000

20,200
$469,800

30,600
$459,400

41,200
$448,800

52,000
$438,000

Goodwill
Deferred income tax
Long-term investments
Deposits
Other long-term assets
Total assets

$0
0
0
0
0
$490,000

$0
0
0
0
0
$3,577,420

$0
0
0
0
0
$6,899,183

$0
0
0
0
0
$10,561,682

$0
0
0
0
0
$14,595,236

$0
0
0
0
0
$19,068,827

Initial balance
$0
0

Year 1
$0
0

Year 2
$0
0

Year 3
$0
0

Year 4
$0
0

Year 5
$0
0

0
0
0
$0

0
0
0
$0

0
0
0
$0

0
0
0
$0

0
0
0
$0

0
0
0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

Other liabilities

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total liabilities

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Liabilities
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Notes payable/short-term
debt
Capital leases
Other current liabilities
Total current liabilities
Long-term debt from loan
payment calculator
Other long-term debt
Total debt

Equity
Owner's equity (common)
Paid-in capital
Preferred equity
Retained earnings
Total equity
Total liabilities and
equity

Initial bala
lance
$0
0
0
0
$0

Year 1
$0
0
0
3,087,420
$3,087,420

Year 2
$0
0
0
6,409,183
$6,409,183

Year 3
$0
0
0
10,071,682
$10,071,682

Year 4
$0
0
0
14,105,236
1
$14,105,236
$1

Year 5
$0
0
0
18,578,827
$18,578,827

$0

$3,087,420

$6,409,183

$10,071,682

$14,105,236
$1

$18,578,827

Year 5
Year 4
Equity
ty O
Owner's equity (common)

Year 3

Equity
ty Pa
Paid-in capital
Year 2

Equity
ty Pr
Preferred equity

Year 1

Equity
ty Re
Retained earnings
Equity
ty To
Total equity

Initial balance
$0

$10
$10,000,000

$20,000,000

$30,000,000

$40,000,000

SCENARIO 2

Cash and short-term investments
Accounts receivable
Total inventory
Prepaid expenses
Deferred income tax
Other current assets
Total current assets

Initial
balance
$0
0
0
0
0
0
$0

Year 1
$504,340
0
0
0
0
0
$504,340

Year 2
$1,080,230
0
0
0
0
0
$1,080,230

Year 3
$1,731,227
0
0
0
0
0
$1,731,227

Year 4
$2,446,142
0
0
0
0
0
$2,446,142

Year 5
$3,243,378
0
0
0
0
0
$3,243,378

Buildings
Land
Capital improvements
Machinery and equipment
Less: Accumulated depreciation
expense
Net property/equipment

$50,000
440,000
0
0

$50,000
440,000
0
0

$50,000
440,000
0
0

$50,000
440,000
0
0

$50,000
440,000
0
0

$50,000
440,000
0
0

0
$490,000

10,000
$480,000

20,200
$469,800

30,600
$459,400

41,200
$448,800

52,000
$438,000

Goodwill
Deferred income tax
Long-term investments
Deposits
Other long-term assets
Total assets

$0
0
0
0
0
$490,000

$0
0
0
0
0
$984,340

$0
0
0
0
0
$1,550,030

$0
0
0
0
0
$2,190,627

$0
0
0
0
0
$2,894,942

$0
0
0
0
0
$3,681,378

Initial
balance
$0
0
0
0
0
$0

Year 1
$0
0
0
0
0
$0

Year 2
$0
0
0
0
0
$0

Year 3
$0
0
0
0
0
$0

Year 4
$0
0
0
0
0
$0

Year 5
$0
0
0
0
0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

Other liabilities

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total liabilities

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Notes payable/short-term debt
Capital leases
Other current liabilities
Total current liabilities
Long-term debt from loan payment
calculator
Other long-term debt
Total debt

Owner's equity (common)
Paid-in capital
Preferred equity
Retained earnings
Total equity
Total liabilities and equity

$9,000,000
$8,000,000
$7,000,000
$6,000,000
$5,000,000
$4,000,000
$3,000,000
$2,000,000
$1,000,000
$0

Initial
balance
$0
0
0
0
$0

Year 1
$0
0
0
494,340
$494,340

Year 2
$0
0
0
1,060,030
$1,060,030

Year
Ye 3
$0
0
0
1,700
00,627
$1,700
00,627

Year 4
$0
0
0
2,404,942
$2,404,942

Year 5
$0
0
0
3,191,378
$3,191,378

$0

$494,340

$1,060,030

$1,700
00,627

$2,404,942

$3,191,378

Yearr 5 $3,243,378
$
0 0 0
$3,243,
243,378 $50,000 440,
52,000
000 $438,000 $0 0 0
$3,681,
681,378 Year 5 $0 0 0
$0 $0 0 $0 Year 5
Yearr 4 $2,446,142
$
0 0 0
$2,446,
446,142 $50,000 440,
41,200
200 $448,800 $0 0 0
$2,894,
894,942 Year 4 $0 0 0
$0 $0 0 $0 Year 4

6.0 REGIONAL DATA

BRAN TOURISM

Bran Castle brings $60 million per year in related revenue to Bran and generates over
800,000 nightly stays according to the Romanian Ministry of Tourism, North America
office.
Bran Castle was the most visited location in Romania in 2007 (2008 statistics not out yet!) with
540,000 tourists
Source: http://www.9am.ro/stiri-revista-presei/Actualitate/85360/Castelul-Bran-a-fost-cel-maivizitat-muzeu-din-Romania-in-2007.html

Which was 55,000 more than 2006 source:
http://www.dailybusiness.ro/stiri-turism/branul-cel-mai-vizitat-muzeu-din-romania-in-2007-cu540-000-de-persoane-10508
This article confirms a lack of strong statistics but that Brasov is the most visited destination in
Romania, clear to anyone who sees first-hand:

-- http://www.wall-street.ro/articol/Turism/5785/Brasovul-cel-mai-vizitat-oras-al-Romaniei.html

More than 800,000 people spent at least one night in Bran in 2008 according to the Ministry of
Tourism and there is indication that economic woes will lead more tourists to consider Romania,
perceived as a low-cost destination:
http://www.usatoday.com/travel/deals/inside/2008-06-18-budget-europe-destinations_N.htm

THE ROMANIAN ECONOMY 2009
The Romanian economy is not expected to enter into recession along with Western
European Countries and according to the World Bank the effects of the crisis in Romania
will last no more than one year.
According to Les Calvert of International Property Abroad Romania is a stable country
that will not be harmed by world economic woes. The World Bank added that in general
Eastern European countries have fared better then Western ones.

Median Salary by Job - Country: Romania (Romania)

Interest rates:
In Romania, analysts said the central bank was likely to pay close attention to currency
developments after the lieu hit record lows against the euro in January.
"They will not have an impact on interest rates. The pressures on rates will come more likely
from the exchange rate, and not from falling economic activity," said Ionut Dumitru from
Raiffeisen bank in Bucharest.
Romania's main interest rate stands at 10 percent after a quarter point cut earlier this year, the
first one in a year and a half. (Reporting by Radu Marinas and Justyna Pawlak; editing by Andy
Bruce)

Italy and Romanian investment
Moving on to the bilateral business relations, the Ambassador indicated that Italian investments
were not likely to be discouraged by the rating agencies' forecasts. "The crisis in Romania is
worrying, but not dramatic. The country has enough opportunities to tackle the crisis. Fitch
Ratings has recently released a report estimating a 1.5 per cent contraction of Romania's 2009
GDP and a five per cent growth in 2010, but Italian investors are not and will not be influenced
by such reports. Their presence in Romania will expand further. In addition, the Italian
Government will support companies that have set their sights on Romania," said Cospito.
http://www.bbw.ro/articol_51945/italy_believes_in_romanias_potential.htm
With over 26,000 companies registered in Romania and 10.7 billion Euro in bilateral trade
in the first ten months of 2009, Italy remains the main foreign investor in Romania, with
the highest number of registered companies. Taking an optimistic tone regarding their
prospects on the Romanian market, representatives of the Italian business community
offered their views and presented their expectations for 2009 at last week's BBW Italian
Roundtable
and
Awards.
http://www.bbw.ro/articol_51965/italian_investors_maintain_top_spot.htm

Summary:
The Romanian economy was probably the fastest-growing in the European Union last year
(2008), expanding 7.1 percent .

APPENDIX

The Count's Challenge
Cost Breakdown
with explanations

1 Euro = 1.30 USD

Attraction Name # 1:
The Alleged Burial Location of Count Dracula
consists of : tombstone

Acquired via: Local provider
Estimated Cost: 300 Euro, 1,200 Euro with
catacomb construction
Ticketing Info: FREE with ticket

Attraction Number 2:
See the Most-Kissed Face of All Time! (The Face of Death)
consists of: CPR dolls and related equipment

"One such mask, known as L'Inconnue de la Seine, recorded the
face of an unidentified young woman who, according to one oftrepeated story, had been found drowned in the Seine River at
Paris around the late 1880s. A worker at the Paris morgue was so
taken by her beauty that he made a plaster cast of her face.

She was considered so beautiful that in the following years copies of the mask became a
fashionable
morbid
fixture
in
Parisian
Bohemian
society.
The face of the unknown woman was used for the head of the first aid mannequin Rescue Annie.
It was created by Peter Safar and Asmund Laerdal in 1958 and was used starting in 1960 in
numerous CPR courses. Therefore, the face has been called by some "the most kissed face" of all
time."
Albert Camus and others have compared her smile to that of Mona Lisa and there were numerous
speculations on what clues the eerily happy expression in her face could offer about her life, her
death, and her place in society. . .
Critic A. Alvarez writes in The Savage God: "I am told that a whole generation of German girls
modeled their looks on her." According to Hans Hesse of the University of Sussex, Alvarez
reports, "the Inconnue became the erotic ideal of the period, as Bardot was for the 1950s."
Acquired from: First Aid Product (USA)
http://www.first-aid-product.com/industrial/little-anne-cpr-manikins.htm
Estimated Cost: $195 CPR Little Anne Doll http://www.first-aid-product.com/industrial/littleanne-cpr-manikins.htm

Ticket Information: Requires purchase of reusable mouthpiece
Mouthpieces $300
The Count's Challenge
League of Transylvanian Knights Honorary Member
Vampire and Monster Fighters
Academy Graduate
Souvenir Diplomas

Designed and Printed: At Brasov
Print Shop
Estimated Cost to design print 1,000
-- 300 Euro
Ticket Information -- 5 Euro
Souvenir

Attraction 3
"Save The Maiden in Distress "
Obstacle Course

An obstacle course is a series of challenging physical obstacles an
individual or team must navigate usually while being timed. Obstacle
courses can include running, climbing, jumping, crawling and
balancing elements with the aim of testing endurance. Typical
courses involve obstacles the participants must climb over, crawl
under, balance, hang, jump, etc. Puddles of muddy water, ropes/nets,
and "no touch" restrictions are often used to make the course more
difficult. Obstacle courses have been used by the military to train
soldiers as far back as the ancient Greeks.
Will be built on location by Danka Adventure
Estimated Cost 1500 Euro

Save the Damsel in Distress costume $36.95: http://www.costumecraze.com/RNSC03.html

The final challenge, the walk to victory includes –

Firewalking is the act of walking barefoot over a bed of hot
embers or stones. It has a long history in many cultures as a test
or proof of faith, and is also used in modern motivational
seminars and fund-raising events.

Maintained on location by Groundskeeper
Costs: Nominal
Ticket Information: Included in Price
(Note, some attractions such as above will require signing of waiver similar to this
http://www.sniperinstinct.com/SIWaiver.pdf)

Attraction 4
"Monster Laser Tag"
Laser Tag
What is Outdoor Laser Tag?
Laser tag is a game of tag played by all ages with no mess, lots of fun and no goggles ! It is
played outdoors and the new weapons shoot a beam of infrared light, just like your TV remote
and the beam registers a hit on the opponent’s weapon. Tag - your it!
This is the new game to play! Here you can use technology just like in your favorite computer
game. If you can aim, you can hit objects from 300 to 500 ft away! Can you say Sniper?
Laser Tag is a game like paintball but there are no bruises, and no pain. Everyone is equal in
this game. No one has an uneven advantage. Here, the good guys really do win.
The laser tag games are more about tactical play and missions rather than just shooting. The
laser games are a little cheaper as there is only one price, with no extra add-ons to purchase. Can
you see why this is the game to play? Females and males alike love this game of laser tag.
A typical day starts with getting issued a weapon, a hat with sensors attached, and a briefing by
the ref. Teams are divided up and missions given out. Completion of your mission ensures
success.

Acquired from: Steradian Technologies (USA)
http://www.steradiantech.com/products/index.html
Estimated Costs:
Laser Guns and laser device worn by each player $399 x 20
Target $300
Monster Masks 5 Euro x 20
(a new combat system can be considered at a later point and costs up to $30,000 in start up)
Ticket Price: Included in entry ticket, special prolonged play for teambuilding clients at
additional costs

Attraction 5
"Monster Paintball"
Paintball
Acquired from: Maxs Sports (Germany)
Estimated Costs:
Paintball set x20 - 199.00 Euro http://www.maxssport.com/paintballshop/details.asp?sprache=d&sessionid=98341836481902099281113238&Artikelnr=190138&katbez3=Sparpakete
500 Paintballs x 10 - 9.95 Euro
http://www.maxs-sport.com/paintballshop/details.asp?sprache=d&sessionid=301018392919020992809756&katid=&Artikelnr=155005&katbez3=Angebote
Ticket Price -- 8 Euro per hour per player plus bullet costs

Attraction 6
Bonfire

The bonfire will be the central point of the park.
Food will be prepared here, stories will be told,
guitars will be played, visitors will roast meat, etc.
Maintained on location by groundskeeper
First Year Wood Cost 1,000 Euro

Bar and Grill

Bar Construction Cost Estimate 1,000 Euro
Grilling Equipment 1,000 Euro
Water Reserve (already paid 1,100 Eur)
Installation of Water Pipes 900 Euro
Costs: Beer 1 Euro, Mulled Wine 1 Euro, Softdrinks 1 Euro, Water .50 cents
Two-Course Meals - 4 Euro
WCs -- 1,500 Euro

Attraction 7
"Dracula's Heart Archery"
Bow and Arrow/Archery

Archery equipment will be all be delivered ready to go but local artists will incorporate the
targets into painted drawings of Dracula and vampires, with the bulls eye representing the heart.

Acquired from: Archery Equipment Supply (USA)
Equipment Cost:
Deputy Bow $ 87.99 x 10 http://www.archeryequipmentsupply.com/050-719938011B0000AR1CX-Deputy_Bow_EA.html
6 pack Arrows $4.99 x 20 http://www.archeryequipmentsupply.com/010-3395451B001LQJPAS-Set_of_6_Additional_Arrows.html
12 pack of Crossbow Arrows(Pistol Bolts) $6.97 x 10
http://www.archeryequipmentsupply.com/010-3395451-B0007LOXSW12_pk_of_Aluminum_Pistol_Bolts.html
Toy Crossbow $18.99 x10 http://www.archeryequipmentsupply.com/050-3395321B0000B0ETVBarnett_Archery_Bandit_Toy_Crossbow_Target_And_3_Suction_Cup_Darts.html
Amateur Bow and Arrow Turbo Fire $23.99 x5 http://www.archeryequipmentsupply.com/0503395321-B000GUZG3U-Bear_Turbo_Fire_Bow_Set.html
Crossbow 32.99x 5 -- http://www.archeryequipmentsupply.com/050-3395321-B001OUO1X2100_LB_Crossbow_and_4x20_Scope_Combo.html

Monster Archery Target Stand $89 x10 http://www.archeryequipmentsupply.com/025-4200281B000EM7D8G-MONSTER_ARCHERY_TARGET_STAND.html
Artist Fee: 200 Euro
Ticket Price: Included in entry

Attraction 8
"Silver Bullet Shooting Range"
Air Gun Shooting Range

Acquired From: HobbyTron (USA)
Equipment Cost:
AirSoft Rifle $29.95 http://www.hobbytron.com/WarriorAK-47AirsoftSpringSniperRifle.html
x10
AirSoft Sniper $88.95
http://www.hobbytron.com/AirsoftSniperRifleGunSpringLPSOFTM324S.html
AirSoft Machine Gun $129.95
http://www.hobbytron.comAirsoftAssaultRifleGunAEGLPSOFTMAK47LE.html
AirSoft Pistol $36 http://www.hobbytron.com
/SpringColtSilverDeltaEliteGoldCupPistolFPS315AirsoftGun.html x10
AirSoft Bullets $500

Artist Fee: 200 Euro
Ticket Price: included in entry price, extended play extra

Attraction 9
"Headless Horseman Horseback Riding"
Horseback Riding

A wooden monument such as this one will cost circa 800 Euro
Horses will be acquired by a local horse whisperer and maintained nightly at their stables. They
will feed and care for the horses and bringing them to and from the site each business day.
Each horse costs around 300 Euro which times 6 would be 1800 Euro. Saddles will cost another
400 Euro. (Monthly food and board will coast 300 Euro.)
Ticket Price: included in ticket-price 'Jump ahead' (don't stand in line) cost of 15 Euro and
includes 25 minute extended ride

Attraction 10
Climb the Caste Wall
"Rock Climbing"

Built By Danka Adventure
Costs:
Climbing Wall and Equipment 1,000 Euro
Ticket Price: included in the entry price

Knights Show/Amphitheatre Attraction 11

Mail Coif $110 http://www.medievalware.com/Blackened-Steel-Mail-Coif-p/46cbk.htm x2
Hero's Mail Shirt $289 x2 http://www.medievalware.com/Hero-s-Mail-Shirt-p/300042rm.htm
Shield A $224 http://www.medievalware.com/The-Knights-of-Jerusalem-Shield-p/7808v.htm
Shield B $198 http://www.medievalware.com/Charlemagne-Painted-Shield-p/7805v.htm
Stage Combat Swords $152 x3 http://www.medievalware.com/Practical-Side-Swordp/2279cs.htm

Soundstage Construction 1,500 Euro
Generator 1,000 Euro
First Gasoline Supply 1,000 Euro
Ticket Price: included in entry price

Costumed Characters:

Costumed characters are an essential component of the theme park. Nearly all employees are
obligated to dress in costume.
For example;
Van Helsing the legendary opponent of Dracula turned vampire slayer is the guide to the Park:
http://www.costumecraze.com/HELS03.html
Although Dracula is said to be dead and buried (his gravestone is on the Property) he makes an
evil appearance as tourists leave the Park:
http://www.costumecraze.com/EVIL6.html
Team / Activity Manager, Frankenstein:
http://www.costumecraze.com/HELS07.html
Customer Relations and Marketing (in the central bazaar) by The Young Bride of Frankenstein:
http://www.costumecraze.com/TRAD302.
http://www.anytimecostumes.com/ecommerce/control/product/~product_id=01525813
A horseback ride to the enchanted forest of Transylvania may include a meeting with a dazzling
Gypsy girl warning of dangers to come:
http://www.costumecraze.com/TRAD302.html
Total estimated cost all costumes 500 Euro

Digital Cameras: Kodak Easy Share Camera $129.99 x 3
http://www.bestbuy.com/site/olspage.jsp?skuId=8967451&st=digital+camera+printer&type=pro
duct&id=1217029991752
Digital Camera Printing: $129.99 http://www.kodak.com/eknec/PageQuerier.jhtml?pqpath=12695&pq-locale=en_US
Film Paper: 200 Euro
Cost for a digital picture - 3 Euro

Attraction 12
Knights Armour

Gladiator School/Show/Picture Opp 'Graduation'
Acquired from: MedievalWare (USA)
Monument Display $ 509 http://www.medievalware.com/King-s-Armour-p/2136cs.htm
Classic Italian Medieval Full Suit of Armor (Wearable) $3, 598.00
http://www.medievalware.com/Classic-Medieval-Full-Suit-of-Armor-p/6211mk.htm
Roman Armor $269 http://www.medievalware.com/Roman-Lorica-Segmentata-Armorp/1022mas.htm
Greek Armor $196 http://www.medievalware.com/Greek-Cuirass-p/1019mas.htm
Gauntlets $158 http://www.medievalware.com/Knights-Medieval-Gauntlets-p/8300ek.htm
Breast Plate $98 http://www.medievalware.com/Crusaders-Breastplate-p/995ma.htm
Leg Guards $128 http://www.medievalware.com/300-Spartan-Leg-Guards-p/pxm5881006.htm
Jousting Helmet $ 278 http://www.medievalware.com/King-Henry-Jousting-Helmetp/882003mw.htm
Top Helmet $188 http://www.medievalware.com/Crusader-Flat-Top-Helmet-p/ab0359m.htm
Tied Arms $ 235 http://www.medievalware.com/Milanese-Point-Tied-Arms-p/ab0085m.htm
Transitional Helmet $149 http://www.medievalware.com/Transitional-Helmet-p/300394mw.htm
Gladiator Helmet $89 http://www.medievalware.com/Gladiator-Helmet-p/3514ca.htm

Swords:
13 Century War Ax $49 http://www.medievalware.com/13th-Century-German-War-Axep/xd636.htm
Crossbow $46 http://www.medievalware.com/Italian-Pistol-Crossbow-p/221233c.htm
Resin Ball $28 http://www.medievalware.com/Flail-Single-Resin-Ball-p/xd620.htm
Pick Axe $ 88 http://www.medievalware.com/Roman-Legionnaire-s-Pick-Axe-p/35004c.htm
Swod $ 68 http://www.medievalware.com/Kit-Rae-Sword-of-Darkness-Silver-p/kr1120b.htm
War Club $132 http://www.medievalware.com/Medieval-War-Club-p/2606mk.htm
Creed Sword $155 http://www.medievalware.com/Assassins-Creed-Sword-of-Altairp/883015rm.htm
Black Price Sword $180 http://www.medievalware.com/Black-Prince-Sword-p/250sgx.htm

King Solomon Sword $289 http://www.medievalware.com/King-Solomon-Swordp/58623m.htm
(How do we know we are getting the best prices?:
For example Medievalware offers the following policy:
http://www.medievalware.com/110-Low-Price-Guarantee-s/26.htm
Most companies that we will work with for acquisitions have a similar offer. )
Ticket Price: Picture with Knights Armor Statue, 3 Euro
Picture IN Knights Armor 5 Euro
Gladiator School - Pricing to be determined
Wooden Cross
Souvenir Stand
Storage Shed

300 Euro
1,000 Euro
1,500 Euro

Stair Construction
approximately 50 stairs

2,500 Euro

Pionathway Construct
roughly 500 meters

2,000 Euro

Promotional Banners

500 Euro

Consultancy Fee Danka Adventure 1,500 euro
Theatrical Staging Fee 500 Euro
Wooden Signs
Town regulation requires that all signs providing directions and information now be in wood
only. A local craftsman will custom-make these signs for us (directions, explanations..)
500 Euro
A 1% import tax is levied on all goods shipped from the US. Shipping costs add 5% to the
overall cost.
First month’s Salary

see business plan outline (breakdown forthcoming)

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST

50,000 Euro

ACCEPTATI PROVOCAREA !
Infiintat in 2006 avand drept scop organizarea de evenimente teambuilding intr-o maniera originala,
EcoXtrem a adus un suflu nou acestui segment de piata prin programe si oferte antrenante. La inceputul anului 2009
lanseaza alte 3 proiecte – Travel, Trekking si Events. Toate se adreseaza clientilor ce doresc un singur furnizor pentru
evenimentele importante ale companiei lor.
TEAMBUILDING
Programele noastre cuprind activitati de teambuilding si training outdoor care au ca scop invatarea si
dezvoltarea lucrului in echipa intr-un mod relaxant, dinamic si distractiv. Oferta noastra se adreseaza
companiilor ce doresc sa revitalizeze si sa optimizeze atmosfera de lucru a angajatilor intr-un mod
inovator si inedit.
TRAVEL
Agentia de turism a fost creata pentru a aduce unitate intregii game de proiecte EcoXtrem. Stim in ce
consta reusita unui eveniment, astfel incat am pregatit pentru compania dumneavostra un portofoliu
complet al celor mai deosebite locuri de cazare, alaturi de toate elementele pentru un eveniment reusit
in cel mai mic detaliu.
EVENTS
EcoXtrem va provoaca sa faceti din fiecare eveniment o experienta memorabila si unica! Oferindu-va
"evenimente la cheie", adaptate perfect cerintelor dvs, Ecoxtrem adauga un strop de pasiune si multa
originalitate pentru ca evenimentele companiei dvs sa va intreaca asteptarile.
TREKKING
Proiectul se adreseaza grupurilor de turisti romani si straini care doresc sa transforme o vacanta in
Romania intr-o experienta de neuitat. EcoXtrem Trekking va propune o gama variata de programe
turistice etnografice si de folclor, culturale si istorice, peste 200 de trasee montane si ecoturistice si
activitati dintre cele mai diverse.

AVANTAJE :
Veti gasi in noi un partener pentru toate detaliile unui eveniment: activitati teambuilding indoor si outdoor,
training, conferinte, cazare si transport.
Suntem o echipa tanara si ne permitem sa abordam intr-o perspectiva inovatoare procesul de organizare si sa
aplicam noi metode, avand o eficienta mai mare.
Preturi promotionale comparativ cu piata acestor activitati.
Portofoliul vast si experienta acumulata in cei 3 ani de activitate ne recomanda ca un un partener de
incredere.
Coordonatele dupa care ne ghidam sunt Flexibilitate, Calitate si Promptitudine.

Adresa: Str. Grigore Alexandrescu,
nr. 76 sector 1, Bucuresti
www.ecoxtrem.ro
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Park Adventure – One Experience to Remember!
Simtiti adrenalina si experimentati provocari, coborari si traversari la inaltime, testandu-va
vointa, curajul si increderea atat in fortele proprii cat si in cele ale echipei.
Scop: Circuitul Park Adventure imbina elemente de alpinism specifice cu probe de intuitie si
logica, trasee de orientare vizand astfel dezvoltarea echipei ca un grup unitar si autonom.
Activitati: tiroliana, rapel, pod indian, punte nepaleza, pod dublu suspendat, balansoare,
pendulul, plasa.

Code Name:Alcatraz – You never faced an escape, but would you be up for the challenge ?
Programul simuleaza evadarea dintr-o inchisoare de maxima siguranta si obstacolele peste
care trebuie sa treaca fiecare dintre participanti.
Scop: Circuitul vizeaza constientizarea riscurilor, colaborarea in interesului echipei,
comunicarea intre membrii echipei si depasirea propriilor limite.
Activitati: airsoft/paintabll, sistem suspendat de corzi, razele laser, tunelul, „zidul inchisorii”.
ALCATRAZ

Medieval Treasure Hunt –A journey frozen in time!
Medieval

Treasure Hunt

Curaj, onoare, maiestrie in manuirea armelor!
Va provocam sa puneti pariu cu timpul si sa porniti intr-o calatorie, in evuri de mult apuse, pe
vremea bravilor cavaleri de odinioara!
Scop: Programul urmareste testarea capacitatii de lucru in echipa prin transpunerea intr-un
cadru neconventional.
Activitati: manuirea armelor, tir cu arcuri traditionale, turnir, echitatie, probele de curaj ale lui
Lancelot, petrecere cu cavaleri si domnite.
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The One Eyed Pirate’s Chest - Dive intoAdventure!

The One-Eyed
Pirate

A fost odata o vreme in care piratii cutreierau marile in cautarea faimei si a comorilor. Alaturativa pentru o zi echipajului temutului Davy Jones si treceti impreuna cu acesta prin “probe de
foc” pirateresti.
Scop: Atelierele ii vor determina pe participanti sa gaseasca solutii unor incercari neobisnuite si
sa lucreze impreuna pentru indeplinirea unui scop comun.
Activitati: tug of war, jocuri pirateresti, construirea de catapulte/plute, manuirea sabiei, stafeta,
petrecere in stil pirateresc.

Casino Royale – Place your bets on your team!
CASINO

ROYALE

Imbinand suspansul si adrenalina unei zile din viata unui spion cu unicitatea unei seri
exclusiviste, activitatile propuse va vor incita fara indoiala. Cum ziua unui spion nu se poate
incheia banal, seara va vom intampina in incinta unei sali de casino organizata special pentru
voi. Veti lua parte la o seara unica, intr-o atmosfera autentica si inedita.
Scop: Activitatile testeaza coordonarea si atentia pentru cele mai mici detalii ale misiunii, iar
intuitia si viteza de reactie vor face diferenta in incercarea de a raspunde cu succes provocarilor.
Activitati: off-road, tir cu arma, provocari la inaltime, seara de casino.
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Ocolul lumii intr-o singura zi – One world, one day, one team!

U
ARO O
W
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EcoXtrem Teambuilding v-a pregatit o calatorie in jurul lumii. Testati-va creativitatea si
improvizati in cadrul unui program care va da posibilitatea echipei voastre de a se evidentia
prin originalitate si buna dispozitie. Experimentati diversitatea culturala intr-un
teambuilding de neuitat.
Scop: Programul pune la incercare creativitatea si capacitatea echipelor de a valorifica
potentialul fiecarui membru si de a surprinde esenta celor mai mici detalii.
Activitati: concurs de arta culinara internationala, workshop-uri cuprinzand elemente
traditionale: olarit, origami, totemuri, masti, etc.
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Teambuilding prin arta – Be the creative pART of your team! Make it a WORK ofART!
Teambuiding
prin Arta

Sunteti o echipa creativa, spontana si cu initiativa? Luati parte la un eveniment
neconventional: va veti depasi limitele personale, veti comunica si va veti cunoaste pentru a
deveni o echipa mai performanta. Exprimati-va personalitatea in cele mai diverse forme.
Scop: Folosind abilitatile fiecarui membru al echipei voastre, conceptul de teambuilding prin
arta va evidentia expresivitatea si originalitatea.
Activitati: teatru interactiv, sesiuni de dans, workshop-uri de fotografie si pictura.

Olimpiada Greceasca – You will always miss 100% of the shots you don't take!

Olimpiada
Greceasca

Fie ca vreti sa va testati indemanarea, viteza de reactie si adaptabilitatea sau pur si simplu sa
treceti prin probe neobisnuite, noi va oferim reteta. Veti fi integrati intr-o atmosfera autentica si
va veti pune la incercare abilitatile asemenea eroilor marilor intreceri sportive ale Greciei
antice.
Scop: Activitatile vor testa capacitatea membrilor echipei de a-si diviza sarcinile si de a lua cele
mai bune decizii intr-un timp limitat.
Activitati: stafeta lui Cronos, provocarile zeitei Artemis, incercarile lui Ares, competitiile lui
Poseidon, aruncarea sulitei, lupte greco-romane.
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ALTE ACTIVITATI TEAMBUILDING

Off road - aventuri 4x4
Santuri, gropi, pasaje inundate sau pante
ametitoare, toate reprezinta doar noi
incercari pentru cei care accepta
provocarea off-road-ului. Frumusetile
naturale care vi se vor deschide in cale si
reusita terminarii traseului pe cont
propriu va vor da un sentiment
inegalabil.
Mountain bike
Descopera natura intr-un mod
ecologic si sanatos. Traseele noastre
de cicloturism contin locuri de o
frumusete extraordinara, zone
traditionale in care veti avea sansa sa
luati contact cu vechile mestesuguri
si obiceiuri rurale precum si obiective
turistice clasice.

Tura de supravietuire
Testeaza-ti fortele in situatii „ critice”
cu un scenariu bine definit si pregatit
anterior de catre traineri si in acelasi
timp deprinde cunostinte si abilitati
care te vor ajuta sa depasesti cu
succes o situatie de supravietuire cu
care te-ai putea confrunta in realitate.

Zorbing
Daca vreti sa experimentati senzatia de
imponderabilitate si adrenalina unei
rostogoliri incontrolabile, zorbingul este
sportul extrem care vi se potriveste. Fie
ca veti incerca zorbingul pe teren
denivelat sau in apa, senzatiile „plutirii”
intr-o sfera transparenta de mari
dimensiuni sunt unice.
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Navigare cu blokart-ul
Acest sport se adreseaza celor care vor sa
navigheze pe uscat cu ajutorul vantului si
celor care vor sa descopere senzatia
vitezei generate direct de catre vant.
Blokartul este o combinatie intre un kart
cu 3 roti si un yacht cu vela.

Scuba diving (scufundari)
Celor pasionati de universul subacvatic
acest sport le va da posibilitatea sa
descopere o lume cu totul inedita.
Scufundarile se vor face sub strica
supraveghere a instructorilor
specializati.

Rafting
Pentru pasionatii de adrenalina acest sport
este obligatoriu. Lupta cu valurile
inspumate, deciziile de moment care te pot
mentine pe traseu sau care te pot lovi de
stanci, coordonarea intregii echipe pentru
depasirea obstacolelor iti vor oferi cu
siguranta senzatia de adrenalina cautata.
Ski nautic
Ski-ul nautic este un sport complex care
combina placerea alunecarii pe skiuri cu
libertatea de a te bucura de apa, de soare
si de viteza. Nu este foarte dificil si
poate fi practicat de persoane avand
diferite grade de pregatire fizica.

Yachting - Sailing
Placerea unei zile insorite petrecute
navigand in larg, deprinderea de noi
cunostinte de navigare si bucuria de a
manevra un yacht pe traseul propus vor
consolida echipa dumneavoastra si va
vor transforma in marinari iscusiti.
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Canyoning
Canyoningul este un sport care imbina mai
multe caracteristici ale altor discipline
sportive: speologia, alpinismul si body
raftingul, totul dus la extrem. In parcurgerea
unui canion pe firul apei se pot intâlni cascade
ce trebuie coborâte pe coarda, curenti repezi
trecuti pe tiroliene, la care putem adauga
pasaje de pestera sau înot în apnee.
Acrobatii aviatice si salturi cu parasuta
Pentru ca evenimentele companiei dvs sa
aiba o nota memorabila putem organiza
zboruri acrobatice care cu siguranta vor
incanta audienta. La cerere, in aerodromurile
din tara se pot realiza salturi cu parasuta in
tandem, alaturi de instructori specializati.

Parapanta
Zborul cu parapanta reprezinta esenta
zborului, este cea mai simpla si totodata
cea mai antrenanta modalitate de zbor.
Pentru cei dornici de adrenalina, senzatii
tari sau pur si simplu pentru cei care vor sasi incerce curajul si sa-si testeze limitele,
un zbor cu parapanta poate fi o alternativa.
Planor
Planorul este un aparat de zbor ce zboara
pe baza curentilor de aer ascendenti, tractat
sau lansat pana la o anumita inaltime, de
catre avion sau automosor. Acest sport
presupune atentie, curaj, stapanire de sine
si un gram de deschidere catre frumos
pentru a putea savura din plin experienta
unui zbor cu planorul.
Bungee Jumping
Imaginati-va urmatoarele senzatii: plonjarea,
zborul ce dureaza la infinit, pamantul ce se
apropie ametitor si pendularea pe verticala
pana cand coarda isi pierde elasticitatea.
Fiecare fibra a corpului tau este inundata de
adrenalina. Esti din nou cu picioarele pe
pamant si ....iti doresti sa sari din nou. Acesta
este Bungee Jumping.
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Zbor cu balonul
Mai vechi decat orice alt sport care implica
zborul, "ballooning"-ul reprezinta una dintre
alegerile “excentrice” ale turistilor romantici
si curajosi. In general, capacitatea unui balon
cu aer cald nu depaseste 500 de kilograme,
deci doar patru, cinci persoane pot admira
simultan privelistea.

Kiting
Kiting-ul se poate practica atat ca o distractie
(inaltand zmee de diferite forme, marimi si
culori) cat si ca sport, folosind zmeul si
puterea vantului ca mijloc de locomotie
pentru skiuri, role, placa de surf sau de
snowboard.

Caricaturisti si portretisti
Ce poate fi mai placut decat sa primesti ca
amintire a unui eveniment la care ati
participat, o caricatura realizata de unul
dintre artistii nostri, surprinzandu-va intr-o
ipostaza haioasa?
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Quark Motors – Baile Herculane
ECOXTREM? Adrenalina, distractie, curaj, coordonare, incredere, spirit de echipa… Va multumim pentru toate
aceste momente in care am invatat sa cooperam, sa ne simtim bine impreuna, sa fim uniti, si care ne-au confirmat ca
am fost « pe maini bune ! »
Echipa Quark Motors

ZenithMedia - Sinaia
Am trecut dincolo de granitele existentei noastre zilnice (birou, pereti de sticla, monitor) si am evadat ore bune in
aer liber, intr-un peisaj montan superb alaturi de echipa EcoXtrem, niste oameni extrem de prietenosi, cu calitati
umane si profesionale deosebite, care i-au determinat chiar si pe cei mai refractari dintre noi sa savureze
momentele acestui teambuilding.
O atmosfera aparte, o provocare pentru fiecare dintre noi, o experienta imposibil de uitat!
Echipa ZenithMedia

VB Leasing – Padina, Muntii Bucegi
Va multumim pentru oganizarea si coordonarea excelenta a 125 de oameni , pentru care ati pregatit un program
dinamic, original si captivant. Ne bucuram ca am lucrat impreuna si va uram mult succes in continuare.
Bianca Alice OLARIU - PR & Communication

VODAFONE – Cetatea Rasnov
This was a long expected outing, based on a very intriguing idea. Everything was thought of to the smallest
detail. Thanks for the originality and for the organizing skills!
Tamas Gianina

AGER – Gura Humorului
Datorita cadrului deschis in care s-a desfasurat si a activitatilor dinamice si inovative, programul conceput
impreuna cu Ecoxtrem a reusit sa sudeze intreaga echipa, eliminand barierele existente. Multumim
Alexandra Ionita
Generalist Resurse Umane
ING – Cheile Dambovicioarei
A fost un week-end original in care ne-am distrat de minune si in care ne-au fost solicitate toate calitatile, trei
zile in care ne-am descoperit nu doar unii pe ceilalti cat mai ales ne-am descoperit pe noi insine. Am demonstrat
ca avem acele calitati necesare pentru a forma un grup original dispus sa invinga inaltimile pentru unitatea
echipei.
Oricum ar fi, am fost si vom fi niste invingatori, iar cu ajutorul echipei EcoXtrem am realizat lucruri incredibile.
Multumim pentru organizare, originalitate si pentru profesionalism!
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Ei au acceptat provocarea EcoXtrem
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